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1 Fob the Keoibtee. treated as a confession of , inabilitv to subiuffate
' the Confederacy. ' This was the case to our revo4
lutionary struggle ; it is so now aid lever will be the Southwhich" Europe will be bound to, conj II dislike to eneaze in a newa--Ha. Editos;
the, case while cowards live, move and ; have siaer as justifying an immediate recognition and ;

as an intimation' to the people of the North that

bill nullifying a law of the Confederate' Con-

gress a law whicii Governor.' Vance from

the steps of the Capitol declared had saved

the South from' subjugation with all its con--t

Imrrnrs h&a aetuallv passed . the

rAr;controTerrjT with a low-dow- n, dirty black
guard, but. whenever, wherever and ; by. whom their beingv;J:fvrv;; v V j

. Of the respective losses of the two armies, the .

World says : , - . . - ' j; . I . 4., ;;t
Out losses since" Wedhday. amant to about

four thousand killed and-wounded- ! Our loss in -

prisoners is several, thousand. ' Tha rebel loss e-s- ;-- '

timated bj themselves, wasbetweeci four and flvft --

thousand. Altogether we have captured, about "j

one thousand : prisoners, from, all tthe Southern .

; General "Cheatham. Adiulant. General.

sney must submit , to a, final separation of the
States. Adequate taxation it recommended ; also
the Issue of bonds to be guarpnteed by the States.- Tfae messae-e- . which is the longest vet issued bv

soever my native State, the mother of States, and
Statesmen, ia asaailed.4 1 fihall always have the

eae" Oars v U pUna of fair delightful p
nil Wd by ptrtr raw to Uto lilto w

. . That portion of, Virginia which; haV recently
been ewted-'into-

Congressjin violaii;of their; ConstitutionHouse of Commonsand is now awaitjng,tbe moral courage td vindicate her. In the Semi President-Davt- s, embraces a comprehensive re States.!
.f At..' o " : ; AfsA 1 WeeklT Standard ot the SthinsWl find a diifa tains a; pcpmation,;four '"fifths '"of '. whicfi'' are from and sundry field officers were csptored. ! v ,t RAIiEIGH, C - .:.:v:,t-- .r --f.mn- WW or communication over the signature of "VIN Pennsylvania, OMo and other non slaveholding' r . f - -

LINCOLN. .A REPUBLICAN VIEW 'OP1.,rrwTi-- v vmiNTVn. JAN'Y 17. 1863. Abolition SUles.i.M'orth Carolina has thej good
fortune not' to be bounded by one of these free

IJICATOB," propoundiag the following inter
rogatory : North Carolina-- ' anything ?".-;- . 3

answer in the affirmative.!. The Old North is t

'ww w tug wrote lnieroai ana external relations
of the country. It is confident, even triumphant
in tone, and closes" with a tribute to our women,
without whose sublime sacrifices it declares that
our success would have been impossible. v .

THE CHARLOTTE BULLETIN ON THE
2x1 standard.-- . , , .

:;r

THE NEWS. - . , :

not North Carolina shall by ,the action of her
Eegiaiature, take a place in the'sorpll of in-

famy,- alongside the Hartford Convention, x

The above is a truthful, record of the first

States Her cozens, therefore, have not been con-t&mica- ted

to the .same extent by such, contiguity.5great and noble State. The number o( troops

which she has furniihad in this war, and the in--

- Brownsori, editor of Bfownson's vttarterty Re-vi-ew,

a prominent Republican a 'candidate"' for :,
the last Congress,! has? been on ; aj late visit to -

Washington, and is not - exactly pleased with1 the
way things are going dnV We r will bring:. to-- V'

?

gether some of his various and scattered allusioos
" '

to President Lincoln, "the statesman at the head'
of the Government'"-- " '..j:

'
:

I. 'domitable bravery and heroism evinced by item
acssioir of this Coriservative,Vgislature--- r

on thebatUe fields attest the Jruth of this assertion

No manln Virginia has or will defty it .What.

y irgiM ukjutsuiiiuiDg iua loss vi. u poriion:
of her territory and t3b consequent- - disaffection!
of some of her eilizens,xhas done her duty, her
wbolo jduly, nobly in the common

"

cause, and
aone but those whose hearts : are in the enemy's
camp assaifhery p Art'':'-?''- ' 1

1 The Charlotte Bulletin, in reply la an article
of the Standard, says V 7 :

The quotation from bur editorial that appeared
in the Bulletin of the 6th instant," allhought sus-
ceptible of the interpretation and application made
by ihe. Standard,ws& mainlv intended to SddIv to

this Legislature whose high mission it was to

reform, and .retrench, to guard , the Constitur
tion, State ; and . Confederatei-i- n word, to

ha VtAAn ?r1 nf tbft Editor of the Standard
and tha leaders of the conservative party, does not, "It is not necessarv to conceal the fact that the .

was not intended lo,apply to the whole State, or a ; AndoMr. Editor, ; to shjow;y'ou that ti that faction in Raleigh which the Standard claimsconserve every great interest. of ; the oountry,
Whatrwill be the record of its second ses maloritv of her people. Whether ;Yandicator haTenot underrated this writer, Vindicator, in the

The condition of war matters on our ITorth- -

crn and Southern borders has undergone no

change for some days past.' The Iinkees
admit that " Vicksburg ; is tn iimpregnable

point, and Ut tbey must look elsewhere on

the Mississippi for a place to drivo their

wedge iriC" - V- - - '

The point, of immediate - interest now is

the Eastern part of this StateV as there is

now but , little doubt that the enemy in con-

siderable force say from 50' to 75,000

men meditate an aUaok on Goldsbcrd,' or

AVilmingtonor pcrbaps simnltangously on

both. Gen. Whiting, who means to defend

the place to the last, has issued a procla-

mation urging the removal of .momen and

professes allegiance to Governor Vance's or Gov

adminisiration is weak' in administrative ability,
and that its chief has little faculty of magnetizing
the men who come in contact with him.1. i .

" .
''Go tot Washington now, and you , return,' with '

:

almost: perfect despondency."-.- . ' '.'The ,;
President ia not a mau who inspires you with 'con r '.'-

sion ? Let the people look to it. ;

ernor Stanly's Goveaiment, I am not. able to de--
outset Of ny rexnarks,rl will - give- - you aiid the
public another quotation from his abusive pitllipi
ic. "In what, then, is Vinrinia'sunerior to

v iopwu, buu wuiku, cm. every opponumty, ia
covertly flDgaged in prejudicing the public mind'
against our Government, its Chief Magistrate,
and sowing the seeds of discord, mixed wi th biiter
partizan rancor, among the unsuspecting and con-
fiding people of our own IState. . I
. In proof of this,we hare onlv to refer the read

TlIE AC3IE OF IMPUDENCE. termine, but shall proceed to notice nis maeconi,

Thfr Editor of the Raleieh "Standard." false and glanderous article ; point out every lie North Carolina! Verily, in nothing, except in naence in nis ability to succeejj." - n'he, '

public will not be satufieor with blunders, and
i . ' it e t.: i J i. 4 I (narain ivtnfiuned and nail It to WO counter. vanity, vice and rermin." ; 8ir, you may rate all

Yankeedom, sift her jails and penitentiaries, the
think them no blunders because - the President ,.
sava ha iareanonaibla for thm.". .' ' Hm ',

er to the language of the extract now under re
view. lO-W- lt; i .. ; . r - :; .

m rcpiy to our renue cx uuc. . 75t
conceited attempt so.to identify himself with StoltoaiLrecaaWdivUlonsamon
the State of North Carolina as to construe th) p. have? organized themselves into a

fiye points of Modern Gotham carefullyj and "The Editor of the Bulletin belongs to that class
of public men who. in concert with Abolitionists;

is not the right man In the right place.'. 1' f

"He is not equal to. his position, and be . Should.
resign and return , to private life" ,

"It had been better for the nation tf a better man "
--

'

had been elected President, fco.,'&. -- ; , v v ,' i 1

a castigation given to mm lor uia maiuioiu cartv. and proscribed all others ; ana nave in--
you woQld not find a specimen of degraded hu- -:

manty, coupled with this writer, of wfioni it
might e said, par no bile fratrum The writer!

destroyed the old Government to gratify their dev
ilish passions and to increase their chances for the
spoils,'1 &c . :r

.

offences into an insult to her, says we make I augurated measures injurious to the common

"allusions intended to mortify" him. ' To osuse, and it bad faith." Will any man in Northohildren from Wilmington. would be as far below him as the earth is below,
the heavens. Virginia is .hot vain. When asked!We heard on Thursday -- afternoon that the Xtow, if any one idea stands out more promi-- .

nent than another, in the above Quoted lancruaere. FROMCarolina, having any claims to decency or hones- -
mnrt?fc Wame we Mid. as we Bhall WESTour army in the

: HEAVY, LOSSES, &c.wOim of the R. & O. B. B. bad been it is that its author has been and bow is. in favorfor her jewels she points to her noble sons new a
or tne old Confederation. He was opposed1 to its A special, telegram from Tallahomer, Tenn tothe head of the Confederate armies to her brave dissolution and is now anxious to see ernshad. va. 1 1 . .' - 1. I .

(V'"Q w ....
ordered to Petenburg, to co-oper- ate in the

transportation of a large number of troops and undaunted soldiers whs have fought and and help do it. too. if hia heart did not fairhim: Q9 'enmona uinuer, aatea tne istn, say, ,
tit. II - T

- 1 . I Th. Vi nr. r rri .(nu a C K a .. 1. . 1 ddied for liberty. North Carolina, --too, can proud

. 4 that those who now governty of character, deny1 1

continue to say, that be is not "tha. State
have int0 a pftrty

To "mortify" Aim, because we said, and shall and pr09Cribe4 a11 otnorg ? is there not an or- -
continue to say, that the State of North Car ganisation in tht State, styling ' themselves the

olina has nothing to do with, arid cares not a conservative party ? Does the Standard (he or

brass farthing about the quarrels and oontro gan of this party), recognize" its existence and

versies in which" he is constantly engaged, joint out its dutyJ Why sir, HoldentoW the

popular fYankee!I
--oencam me iron neei or now- - I wijuaivni-- yut nriur pro uurv, uuk . ; , -

ii i - - i . . . . - our picketsfrom that city, to points in this State. Times

in North Carolina are on the eve of being
ly and exuhmgly do the same. They are sisters within six mile of Mnrfrees-- .

Union, of the lib, which haa " r . .

er, vaose woo uespisea its tyranny.
It is evident to the mind of every unprejudiced

man that Mr. Holden is no less bitter aerainsl een--

boro'. I .

The Nashvilleengaged in the same common cause. One has not
more stirring than - they have been yet. charged the othet with any dereliction'of dutvi been seen here, mentions the arrival there as prii- -

9 3 i l..f..... .mi - . t 'The enemy designs? if possible, to make up Virginia is not vicious j she has herv schools, coif
leges and other higher institutions to instruct andin this State, for his disaster on the Northern
educate her sons --she has her" churcas and altars

from the Treasury Department because he was

not a good conservative.- - Has any man been
elected'to any office by this Legislature who did
not hAlonc to this conservative cartv ? Has not

uuhis, oi UIQD.WU v jnieuerabQ omeers, mciuumg ' '

B. P.. Eddins and J. D. Lullaod, of the - Forty
first 'Alabama, with ixhandred ad ten privates.

The official reports of the several commands,
which are being rapidly 'made up and sent' in,'
develope a more sanguinary conflict at Murfrees- - '

.

boro' than was at first sunnoeed. "l '

and in which he always oomes off second

best ! ! It is narrated that an old acquain-

tance of the celebrated Beau Brummeli, on

meeting him at Calais, where he had been
sojourning for a time, accosted him thus :

border, and his want of suocess in the West.
That he will bo repulsed we have an abiding to teach her that vice is sinful. North Carolina

can boast of all. these. .Their sons are brothers.iaim.
vv ny snouia ine motners aisagree j xney. give General Hardee and his corns acted most ral - 3

THE LEGISLATURE. and receive in marriage their children shonld lantly, and won great distinction, i So did, B reck- -
ije in brotherly love, relief and truth, nuritv

My dear Mr. Brummeli, I am at once sur- -
Monday next is the day appointed the q
mmption of the sittings of the Legisla,

delighied and fidelity. I will not undertake to defend her

every man not a member of it and within .the
reach of this Legislature, been turned out of office?

And yet this base calumniator; Vindicator,"
would have the world to believe that there is no
party organization inihe State, and that no man
has been proscribed" for an independent exercise
of the elective franchise in August last.

has any man who voted against .Col. Vance

rota the last loathsome condition whh which she

inridge and his division, who were in the hottest ;
of the fight. .':.'' T: r --- -l ' -':

Breckinridge's command suffered severely.-Thei- r

loss in killed and wounded amounts to '
twenty-tw- o hundred and fifty-si- x. Every officer .

of his staff was eitheriwounded or had bis horse

agine' replied the Beau,- - 'but I cannot ac has been ch'arged by an unworthy son of North
count for your surprise, as the well informed

tare of this State. Some four weeks have

elapsed since the recess was taken, and as

dnring this time the members have had a
good opportunity of mingling with their oon--

Carolina. His mother State will disown him

uine Southern, and States Rights menthan he is
against the blackest hearted Abolitiolhief, and
he would ho doubt joinit any favorable moment,
the latter class, if in doing so he could crush those
of the South who were among the first to throw
off allegiance toacorrupt,Abolitionized Govern-
ment. That is the position Mr. IJolden and his
faction occupies." ;e '

But, the Standard, or. rather its Editor, Mr.
Holden, boasts that if the President were to send
a regiment to Raleigh to punish the traitors,
among whom he is the trumpeter, - the people ot
.Wake would soon dispose of his regiment; and

should the Editor of the Bulletin be able to
screw his courage to the point of coming with the
regiment, ve the Editor ol . the Standard would
not dignify him by using powder and ball upon his
carcass, but toe would hang him to one of Our lamp
POStS." ;" . ' -

t That is decidedly rich from the Editor of , the
Standard, whose past history has proven the fact,
on many occasions, that he has no relish for a
feast of powder and balls, ,

-
It is really funny to hear Mr Holden wnting

about courage. When, we ask the question, did
MrHolden ever appear upon the field of battle-- as

a soldier, fighting the battles of country or fn
defence of his honor t

We say it, not boastingly, for we only did our
duty, that the Editor of the Bulletin has served
his country upon the tented field, acceptably, we

werld is generally apprized of mv where-- shot under hint. His son, Lieutenant J. Cabelloilhonorable men will hiss and deride him. Vir Breckinridge, hardly eighteen ' years - old, ' was --
1-abouts." 'Wby my dear sirf rejoined his j been elected to any office by the present 3kegi ginia has never arrogated to herself any snperU

stituents. it is to be hoped that' the majority I friend, "it was reported that you were dead. lature ? Where are the late Clerks of the Senate, 8ligbtlyr Wounded. Uolonel (Jhard, Chief of . his .

staff, Major James Wilson and Captain O. J.ority. over her sister States." If any of her un-

guarded ons have done soj their common mother is"Pooh!" replied the Beau, "a mere triok of
- Martin nad tneir clothes riddled and their horses

shot under them. ;
- v v. ," ,J.-1

of. the body will commence their labours in

. another and better frame of mind than that the Stock Jobbers to affect the funds." not responsible! for their indiscretion. . This Is no

of the House of Commons, the Engrossing Clerks,
of the last session the Legislature? Where.is Secre.
tary Page? Treasurer Courts ? Who are the suc-

cessors of all these officers ? Members of the
The total loss, in killed and wounded, in Clai- - - ;

MILITIA CALLED OUT IN VIRGINIA. home's Division is two thousand and sixty two. :;T swhich characterised the proceedings of the
first session. ' Most sorry should'we bo to be The militia of the following counties of

conservative party none other has been elected
Virginia have been called out and ordered tolieve that anything like a majority of the to any office by the present conservative Legisla

Though our loss Is heavy, that of the enemy
is much greater. 5Ve have Inflicted a. blow on-hi- m

from which he will not soon recover. '
J

' Our army is in good spirits and condition", and
all-- will yet end well in the West.! '

; . -

time for dmsions.and jealousies among the States
ot the Confederacy engaged ia the glorious work
of their independence, and the man or men un4
dertakinglo bring them about,; will; receive the
.odium, contempt and abhorrence of all lovers of
liberty all engaged in preventing our subjuga--
lion all who mean to be free or die in the at- -'

tempt.
"

: A VIRGINIAN.

rendezvous at Petersburg : "
constituent bodv would place the seal of ture.

D i n w i d die, Brunswick, j Lunenburg, ' Sir, it has been charged, and I repeat it, that a
party organization, proscriptive of all others, exMecklenburg, Halifax, Charlotte, Pittsylva-

nia; Henry. Patrick, Franklin. Nottoway, THE SITUATION .
.
'

ists in this State. The charge is founded in truth, PS. I shall continue my review of I'Vindl. hope, in tne jnorida. War, and if it shall become From the Chattanooga' Rebel, Jan. 8.Prince Edward, Campbell, and the cities of I upon stubborn and undeniable facts Of whom caior necessary to abandon our duties to the public, we
are ready to go again,: but doubt whether forcePetersburg and Lynchbnr?. is it composed ? ' Of the old Union party of Feb

The meu jthus called. on are to be mas ruary, I862j who declared that the seceding Stateg sufficient exists to carry, either upon the battle
field or the field of honor, the Editor of the Stan--

- PRESIDENT DAVIS' MESSAGE.
V- - .

This important document was laid before the

; We begin to get a. microscopical peep at the
Middle "Tennessee campaign. V jl; v ....

As the smoke of the late , battle clears awayfc
and the confusion incident to all battle 'fields sub-
sides, we are enabled to arrive at some estimate of
the results of the last ttap mont&S and a half of

tered - into the service of the - Confederate had tornidown and rebelled against, without just Zard, andmake him fight. - , -States for tho term of six months unless
sooner discharged. The object, of the eall is

cause "tho best Government that ever existed." In
a few weeks after this, Holden, the Editor of the

two Houses of Congress on Wednesday last.
Not having room for the .message in full in to

As regard tne banging of the Editor of the
Bulletin to a lamp post, we feel perfectly safe, for
Mr, Holden wouia only attempt that by an ad-

vance upon the rear or under the cover of night.
activity in front of Murfreesboro. T4e actual
statistics of the combats of ."Wedoesday and Fri-
day laEt?; may be summed up as follows, in round

to repel an apprehended attack of the ene-

my from the direotion of the North Carolina day's paper, we publish the following telegraphic'then Union, now of the Conservative organ, said r

"If the State is to be taken out of the Union, let
line. I

.
- ! . :

Perhaps he would, like to swng. our effigy to a
post as did some of the mischevious men do for Hum oars: . "j'.--.'.-- - .synopsis, and shall lay the whole message before

our readers in our next issue :
! f 'the Union men take her out; happen what may,

him in Charlotte in 1861, to a swingingRxt.S. B. McPhxstxbs, pastor of Pine street let the Union men hold on to the power which
thVr now have." They have held on to the limb. ' :"; :

- VThe message of President Davis opens with aChurch, St. Louis, and his wife, have been order The truth.is, the Editor of the Standard is aview of the military position of affairs, which ised to leave the city by the Proaost Marshal, be power which they then had; and are now ei- -

Prisoners taken ; ;v
of aft:lery- - :

.

"

i

Small arms", '.. .

' , vj jWagons destroyed -.

'-. sH :.

Enemy 's loss in killed and Wounded -
Our loss killed .

'
; T : ;i

Wounded ,'.,''' ''.-:-

5,000.
61.

7,500.
. 950.,
9,000.
1,000.
3,500.

disappointed and most bitter enemy to every mandescribed as very satisfactory The fourth greacause the Doctor and his lady sympathised with

their approbation on the conduct of the mi--
- jority of the Legislature at its late session.
' Assembling at tho Capital at a period of the

greatest emergency, when the common ene-

my of every State of tho Confederacy, with
forces of gigantic' cumbers and strength and
with every 'moans and appliance which money

- could employ to render them efficient, was
threatening the Confederacy by land an'd
sea at every . assailable and vital point, and
when the cry went up that our soldiers in
the field were ragged, blanketjess and shoe-

less, and in this condition efcposed to the
frosts and. snows of winter, tha Legislature
permitted a session of six weeks to slip
away without contributing by way of legis-

lation one' iota to that cause on which our
all depends. Not a step, was taken to sup-

ply a single necessary to our destitute and
suffering army in the field, and when a bill
was introduced to supply clothing to the
suspeoted tories, spies and traitors now im-

prisoned at Salisbury, an amendment that
they should be supplied after our troops in
the open field, bad been clothed and shod,
was voted down by a majority of men call

arcfeini? it to the iniurv of the best inierests of
the '."rebellion" and refused to invoke blessings army of invasion nas been defeated: in Virginia

and General Burnside has experienced the fate o;
a ,

the State. The measures inaugurated by this or- -for Abraham and his beast! v followers. The
his three predecessors, McDowell, McClellan andundergoingorder sends Dr. HcPheeters to some one of the I ganization . are before the people,

orjournalist who acts independently of his Jopin-ion- s,

while. those who court his approbation enjoy5
his. smiles. We will have none of it, nor do we
dread his displeasure. , Had we the power, we

. " : "would ; .' :.
"Put in the hands of every honest man 7

7 I Pope. In the West, the fortunes of war havefree States, there to remain during the war, and their examination, and will in due - time receive Federals killedbeen various, .catties have been Jbught-wit- hrefuses hira the right to discharge the duties of their utter condemnation. fearful carnage on Dott sides, but the hopes of thea minister of his church. As many of the mem
I shall not. Mr. Editor, undertake to noticebers of the church were sympathisers . with the A whip,' to run tho raeged rascal

Round each rugged rock."
enemy 01 any decisive 'results nave been baffled.
A review of the history "of the donflict Bhows that

: 3,ooo.
- e,ooo.
j 5,000. i

14,000.
4,500.

9,5000. '

South the order compelled the pastor to deliver

"Wounded
Captured : '

Our loss ;

Balance'

the war has now entered its third and last stage,over the records, &o., to three persons named,
every paragraph of this vile calumniator's com-

munication to the Standard. To do so would be
tresDassin? too much on vour columns, time and

The first effort was to restore the Union, and thatknown to be "sound." This brutality Is but one
of a thousand instances occurring wherever the has been abandoned ; the second was to conquera w w

patience. 'I shall only rebukethe fellow for his the South and govern it as a dependency : this tooenemy have the power .Progress, f

j FROM THE "NORTH v '
SEMI-CFFIC- AL VIEW OF MEDIATION.'

The Washington Republican, generally recog-
nized as an administration organ, thus expresses
itself concerning --mediation :-- -

slanderous attack on the Old Dominion , believ has proven impossible, and nas been abandoned ;

the third design is to destroy and plunder whatxhe Rev. S. B. MoPheeters is the son Of
ing, as I do, that when one of her sons fails tothe lato Rev. Dr. MoPheeters of this city. . they couldnot subjugate, out 11 we continue the

efforts aaia the past, this design will likewise beperform this duty, he is no longer worthy of the
defeated, and we mayconfidently expect that this We are confident that we are on the eve ofname of Virginian.

But for the unsuccessful assault of Friday after- - '

noon the disposition xf figures in our favor would
have been much greater. B asides these statistics,

'

an enormous table might be spread out showing
the quantities of provisions and supplies which
have been procured in Middle Tennessee
amounting to millions, of rations, and months of
subsistence. ' The branch of the campaign which i

made Murfreesboro its depot has closed leaving ut
everything to hope for and to be grateful for, and T

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
We shall publish the admirable message some developments respectmg foreign mediation.

There are many straws which-indicat- e how the
is tne Closing year 01 vuo war. ; aa enemy wi
possess neither spirit nor resources for continuing
it into the fourth year on so extensive a scale

. We desire peace but will continue the war at

And again, he says : "A large portion ot North
Carolina, it is true, has been ravished bytlie
enemy; but a much larger portion "of 'Virginia

of President Davis in our next issue. f wind is soon to blow. ; ; f V

. The Richmond Dispatch said, some davs sinee,
any sacrifice until our right to self government

. ..
THE BATTLE AT MURFREESBORO.
As the enemy's reports of the late great battle

has played harlot, "opened her feet and called on that after the battle of A ntietam propositions of
peace ought to have been made: that both parties I nothing to deplore but the temporary sacrifice ofand the sovereignty and independence of theevery passer by to come, in." I assert that no

States are vindicated and established. could then have' made proposals of this-- nature portion of our territory.. -of ilurfreesboro' ccme to .hand, the extent of fiend in hell is capable of conceiving or giving Foreign relations are then reviewed. Our right witn periect propriety. . enerai uragg maae speecn w cis army on
expression to any such infamous language as this to recognition is shown by referring to the pastGeneral Bragg victory becomes more apparent.

All the boastful despatches 4haTBo6encrans may The JN. X. '2-ibu- ne has a weU considered arti-- xonoay. lie wa receivea wn approoation,
history of our States, sone of which were recog- -. cle upon the subject of foreign mediation, propo- - aQd spoke briefly of the late conflict. . In inclu- -when speaking or Virginia, lias not a' muchwrite can never recapture tne prisoners,; arms sin? iheSwiss Cantons as tha mediatory nower. ding, he assured the troops that he would fightmzed as independent Dy ureal untain in tneand artillery, carried off by Gen. Bragg, nor re-- f larger portion: of her soil been ravished and de--
treaty of peace of 1783, and had been previously Jt does not object to the French Government J Kosencranz again, and not far from the' just-close- d

spoiled by the enemy?: Has she not suffered allies in war with Fran 6e. When our commission making an enortm this direction, but ia not. so con. iius senument inspirea great nopo
more, lost more and madev greater sacrifices than classes, and ,especially amopg the sol- -ers demanded recognition, they were told that

tmiid the wagons burnt by Morgan and Wheeler.
These substantial evidences of victory attest how
well the gallant Bragg accomplished the work,
and prove that though compelled to yield the bat

among al
dieri.

well satisfied with England. Our people mht
be satisfied with the interference or mediation-o- fany other State in . tha Confederacy ? Have not Foreign Governments could not decide between

conflicting statements by our Government and the Swiss Cantons,or even of France.or most cor--her women nursed and attended the sick and
that of the United States in respect to our mutual Giw. BiAirBE-exED'- s Wir a.- - A New Ortainly but never with perfidioas Eng-lo- ng

if we can help tF-.- ' v . ';.-- "wounded soldiers from every State in the Coufe- d- reiations, and that Europe would simply recognize
eracy washed amfMressed their wounds ? "What, us as belligerents, and preserve striet neutrality. Other indications are manifest that something

This apparent refusal to ""decide 'was ia reality a
leans fetter in the New York Heraldi written on
the lOthulf., says r;; ; ';'-4;- V .

-- :'
'

We have a prospect of an ocular solution of
the problem of Beauregard's life, or death. In

then, has Virginia .herself . done to, or said of
North Carolina that authorizes the basest son of

in th" rhape of interference or mediation is Soon
to taj place. AllUhis may be premature Tand.uecision against us, oecause we were tnus unjustly

deprived of diplomatic intercourse on the same unfounded; still we are doubtless approaching athe latter, to assail her The Enquirer is-no- t

Virginia,! neither is she responsible Jot what it footing a$ our. enemies. - : ; - crisis in our national affairs. - "
, plain English, we hope to see him in this city be- -I

fore long. 1 1 don't think he wilPcome Jn theWe may not be pleased-- : with the; complexionThe . question . of the blockade is discussed - at
our public affairs are assuming,' still we know the chains of the captivehor yet with the pomp andlength. , Its invalidity, is shown as tested by the
utter, folly of resisting the inelorable logic of circumstance of the conqueror, but, If he come at

tle-fiel- d, he did bo at his own time, 'and in the
perfect orderof a General who, for hisown good
reasons, prefers jesting his exhausted troops to
risking the hazard of another day's battle. The
battle of MurfreesboroV both to General and to
men, deserves to be ranked among the great bat--i-les

that have shed their lustre over the Con fed :
erate States. If it was not as successful as we
def ired, it was nevertheless far more destructive
to the enemy than it at first appesred, and has
put an end to all advance of Roaecru-- i, 'if it does
not result In compelling him to seeksafety nearer
his base at Nashville. - . e. . . ,

This victory is by far the most complete won
by our arms in Xhe Southwest. We do not re-
gard the falling back of Gen. Bragg as detract-
ing the least from the glory of our arms or the im-
portance of our victory. . '. .

It is .impossible to form a judgment upon this
victory except pon the-stateme- of Gen. Bragg
and the reports of the enemy. But from a com

principles of the treaty of Parisin ' 1859. 5 The
whole conduct of neutral nations Is summed up

publishes.' If the Enquirer and the Standard are
at loggerheads, let them fighj it out ; neither will
ever gain a victory by assailing the State in which
the other is published. i - r

"events. If we cannot, or have not, put down the all, H will be as a private citizen and on a painfu 1

so as to show that they have enforced all neutral reDeuion, wp cannot expect nations wnicn suner
much by our quarrel to look on as disinterested

duty. Mrs. "Beauregard is now- - lying at ber resi-
dence In this city very ill of a disease which must
very soon terminate her life. Geh.'Butler has
sent to Gen. Beauregard a very kind invitation to

ing themselves "Conservatives!" Conser-

vative of what! Mora conservative of 'the
comfort of men whose conduct had laid them
liable to the suspicion of infidelity to their
country, than of that of tho gallant men who
are day and night exposing their health and
their lives in defense of our holy cause, and
whose pressing wants were crying aloud for
relief. Of this grievous sin . of omission, the
majority of the Legislature stands convicted
beyond tho shadow of a doubt.' But this
majority not only left undone what it ought
to have done, but did divers things which it
ought to have-lef- t undone. '.It proscribed
notoriously dompetent and faithful officers,
in order that the posts which tbey occupied
might be filled by men whoso only claimwas
based on partixanship. and f lake warmnesB, if
not indifference, to the cause of tJac South
A great deal of the time of the Legislature
was expended "in conferring offices on mem-
bers ofJ that body, as is clearly proved Ky

the fact that more writ, of election have
been issued, to supply vacancies in this than
in any Legislature since the establishment of
the Government. . .

When not engaged, in this work, the Leg.
islature was engaged in, if possible, a more"

'disreputable and mischievous business. It
was trying to foment difficulties with-th- e

common agftit of all the Confederate States.
--Not only were, tho Confederate authorities
assailed with bitterness and charge with
either gross incapacity or a criminal indiffer-
ence to the wants and interests of North-Carolin- a,

by men who had in" their places
'unanimously endorsed and approved of ike

administration of President Davis, but a

Again, qiis writer says : "She Virginia) unpu- - irm asaerting those that would injureThe United
dently rebukes North Carclin. within whose States. The corresi5ondence between the Courts

IN
: . . THE .NORTH;

of France, Great Britain and Russia, is adverted
to-T-

he languageof the French dispatch is constru-
ed as a formal admission of.oar ability to maintain battle,As the smoke of the recent greal or.

visit his wife, assuring him of every courtesy and
protection" possible. . t

'

, :
'

.,
- ..''r', " ''" . , ; ', .

,
T A Smto Amovo OrncijLLa.l-Th- e latest ar!

rival efrom the North state that a fisticuff recently
took place oi5 Pennsylvania Avenue in Washing --

ton, between Halleck. the 'Commander' in-Chi- ef. ,

rathetseries of battles, rear Murfreeshoro', 'ears

territory raked by the .of Rich-
mond detectives, "not 'a - traitor can be found, for
her want of devotion to the common cause, when
Virginia herself has almost asmuch
strength to the North as fb the South.", So many
ihfamous" lies as the above quotation icon tains
were neter crowded together before in sc short a

oir independence, and justifies a hope ofearly re-

cognition. --The barbarities committed by North-
ern troops are referred to, and the action, taken in
relation to-- the attrocities committed Sby Gener als
McNeill, Butler and Mitchell explained. "The

away ,r the Yankees find that they have but little
to boast of in their; "victory.' : The New, York
World, in a Jong, editorial review of the battle,

parison of these sources of information,'uotwith
standing the laHersof Rosecrans to Halleck, .and
Halleck to Rosecxanz, the facts are fully made cut
that the enemy will be ruined by one more such
.victory as that claimed by them at Murfrecsboro'.

and the Young Napoleon,; McClellso. ' The story
S tf m

says jopinion is expressed that the infamy of their con anasentence. When the writer of thetommunlca- - Asduct most be shared by their superiors who have We read the accounU of the b'atile at Mur-- 9JLb' " m6t tTHit has been another battls of Perry ville, ftf1 hT Bk ;

blushing falsehoods recent report, whenthe the in
unfreesboris oaly puerile, -- blundering, in no one instanqe : punished the rrpetralors oftion revis wRichmond Enquirer. thein which enemy gained advantage prisI treat him as Jxa.de- - -- De crimes, i in regara 10 xincoin a prociamainconsistent and absurd,- The going down of the famous Monitor'.' has lit. J : t i . .

--pass over theeven a deeoer significance than'i involve in th 1 aervoo, wua riu.cuia aaooniempi
loss of that once formidable craftt It is this: All largest portion oft without comment. But when.

latter pitched. into JlcUJellan, wno deienjed nim-se- lf
to tlecided a&v&nlzge. It Js further suted

with referefice to the aliiiir that one of the city '
'papers, bad. a "paragraph noticing it,, buf before
a dozen copies were struck off the police interfered
and had Ine; whole matter suppressed. -

. ' ' ; "
; i r Richmond '-- i f : Dispatch. :

tne new fleet of iron-wka- ds intended to; operate he asserts positive falsehoods, the mildest usage
upon our Atlantic and Gulf coasts are "Moni L have

" .w.Z

oners and guns captured and then retreated-.- It
is' now quite clear that the' fortunes of the "first
day's (Wednesday's, fight was decidedly against
o. Our right wing : was driven hack four miles
and almost doubled upon the counter and lefy
Thirty of bur guns were captured or. disabled,
and several thousand prisoners takfn from us.
General Kosencranz in turn took four euns and

tors," that iv they are built on the Monitor a

uon.no says, Dur aeieswuorj is lenrperea Dy pro--4
found contempt for his .impotent rage! The ac-
tion,of the Government will be confined tp do '
livering up all cemmioeioned .ofScers heretofoie
captured in the ten States namedn the proclama-
tion to be tried by the States under the jaws which
punish: those that: excite servile insurrections "

The proclamation is treated as possessing great!
significance Ih. a political point of view; it proves
what were the designs ot the Republican 'party
from' the beginning jiot withstanding their efiTorts
to conceal them; by: false declarations. - The pro??

he can expect to them crammed down the
fo&l throat fr3m ,whfch ,aey issued. Ofdhis na-

ture is the quotation last made, contradicted and
proved a lie by the very affirmation of its truth. ome prisoners.- - xo snortj it nas aecided no.hing, 1 : , For Sale

except that the: Confederates have as much en- -I Tr,nvpm! thiikk AND --FOUR llUIf- -

tsrD, with some deviation
-

in the detaU but no
4epalure from the external model, or general
principles, or distribution ot --weight and farces.
Now. if it be found upon trial; that the assertions
of English authorities in regard to the unsea
wortbiness of tnese vessels is true, then the new
Yankee iron cld navy ia shorn of nearly all it
terrors. ' '

,
' '

In proof of this, I refer air who are not willing
to believe a lie upbn the credit of a common liar.

durance, and fight as' well as our own troops, apd f Jj DRED ACKE5 O1 LAND, i.taaud four milts
are managed with quito as much skilL Nothing i due West of Kaleigh, and adiaoant to tha North Car--

There are traitors, I say it in sorrow and shame,' to is as ret settled so far as the rebellion ia the Weet ia I olfna Bailroad."- - Apply to V ; ' V . - -clajriation is?next considered as a guarantse against
ooneeroed.. , . f BOvl- -U

' WM. Q. D ".LJu. ;Thu is alsobe found, and have been found in all the Slates of, the pe&ibility; of reconstruction

- r
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